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CASE STUDY 1

Teaching context

Activity 1

'The environment and us'

Activity 2 

Target languages: English, Spanish and Catalan
School language: English / Catalan
Technology used: Teacher’s computer, tablets, 

Age range: 8-9
Language level: A1
Subjects:  English language and sciences.
Objectives:

       interactive board.

      To raise awareness about climate emergency.
      To develop linguistic skills (oral and written).
      To identify similarities among languages.

Watch some videos about climate emergencies
  The teacher gives students some visual background

as scafffolding for the activity.
Video 1
Video 2
Video 3

 Brainstorming and debate with students: which
actions can you do everyday to help the Earth?

 
Students make a list with the verbs and write
them in Spanish, Catalan or other languages in

Padlet.
 Padlet list

Students create wordclouds with the words 
 listed and share them in Padlet

Wordclouds

Students share ideas and comment on them in Flip

Flip videos

See an example below I recommend using the cloud or drive to store
the videos. Storing them in electronic devices
such as tablets or laptops can cause problems,

especially if shared with other colleagues in the
school. 

The teacher's tip

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCPTbfQyMt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zarll9bx6FI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_fjEc4aQVk
https://padlet.com/Teacher_Hector/helping-the-environment-looking-for-cognates-nrzwpoj8lbtxonag
https://padlet.com/Teacher_Hector/helping-the-environment-wordclouds-dui0uxw5mpgrlv11
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RsMDBwDSXG8xsKAv1pHVedVklH2xML0V/view


Activity 4 

Activity 3 

CASE STUDY 2

Teaching context

Activity 1

'Positive thinking, 
                positive outcome'

Activity 2 

Target languages: English, Spanish and Catalan
School language: English / Catalan
Technology used: Teacher’s computer, tablets.
Age range: 10-11
Language level: A1
Subjects:  English language / Emotional Intelligence.
Objectives:

     To understand what positive thinking is.
     To apply strategies to work on positive thinking.
     To work on languages from a plurilingual perspective.

Prepare some sentences in English which illustrate
positive thinking, and show them to your students. 

 
 You can use cut-outs or project them on your screen

 Students talk about what their sentences mean
to them (they can use any language to do so).

Then, they select some words from the
sentences which they think represent the final

message and write them in the three languages.
Finally they prepare a wordcloud.

 
 
 

Students record the sentence in English, and
then the explanation or translation in any

other language.

A genially presentation is prepared with all the
sentences and students' recordings Make sure you emphasize the importance of

using different languages in this exercise,
otherwise they may only use their mother

tongue. You can assign a different language to
each member of each group.

The teacher's tip

Positive thinking sentences

Students are arranged in groups and they translate
one of the sentences into Spanish and Catalan

Wordcloud 1

Wordcloud 2

Genial.ly presentation

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NAapgVyySE8UQX6y1NSS5t2MNLHM71t0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJTuqv4EE5ruz7-37oCG6Ue5yRr9EdR7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UL5-t8_YRaYTvKeycahV8CEcg-6VFnDq/view
https://view.genial.ly/62752f4b927f380017502ec2/video-presentation-copia-positive-thinking
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Activities 4 & 5

CASE STUDY 3
Teaching context 'Getting to know other

European cultures'Target languages: English and all the languages in the
classroom.
School language: English / Catalan /Spanish
Technology used: Teacher’s computer, students'
phones.
Age range: 14-15
Language level: A2
Subjects:  English language / Technology.
Objectives:

       To raise awareness of the different cultures and   
       languages in the group.
       To develop oral presentation skills.

Students warm up by participating in a Mentimeter
with their phones. They are asked about how many

languages they speak and why it is important to
learn languages

They can see their answers poping up in the screen

Students do a genial.ly quiz to find out what
they know about Europe.

Students create a presentation about a
European country of their choice including

language elements from other cultures,
traditions, festivities, etc.

Students present their projects

Make sure your students are allowed to use
their phones in class, and they have an internet

connection.

The teacher's tip

Mentimeter 1

Genial.ly quiz

Presentation 1

Mentimeter 2

They use their phones and the quiz is in Spanish

They can create a video or presentation with any of
the following tools explained in class.

Flip PowToon Pixton Canva

Presentation 2

The lesson is wrapped up by sharing their wishes
for a better Europe on padlet

Padlet wishes for Europe

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VfIOI-AVW4lnLaHoh58npAtESZfUZ5xJ/view
https://view.genial.ly/5eb6779a639bfa0d0fdc1d86/learning-experience-challenges-cuanto-sabes-sobre-europa
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K3fIBaQrh_fhSImbssQe4dj6p4QVFZbf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UnM-R3c6b8KuWLl8d_CxRvtbPcBvMipM/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wy5xHwDqOsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Ig9nmv-090
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWEepZaPWfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJSgUx5K6V0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1822ssiwJx3-Kx22H4Xsbx1Xsg8Jeu9QV/view
https://padlet.com/iesribaltaerasmusplus/europe-wishes-1ykyg3463m6uru5u
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Target languages: English, Spanish, Catalan
School language: English / Catalan /Spanish
Technology used: Teacher’s computer, students'
phones.
Age range: 15-16
Language level: B1
Subjects:   English, Spanish, Catalan, Geography, 

Objectives:
       and History

       Develop linguistic competences in the three languages
       Prepare a piece of news and recognize its structure.
       Become aware of the natural disasters around the   
       world.

Activities 4 & 5

CASE STUDY 4
Teaching context 'Natural disasters'

Provide students with three pieces of news about
natural disasters in the three target languages

Students must identify the structure of a piece of
news by comparing the articles. In order to do so,
they have to use google drive docs to paste the

articles and highlight each part in different colors.

Students identify the most common vocabulary to
talk about natural disasters in the three languages

and fill in a Mentimeter

Students analyse the article in English on
google drive and highlight different language

markers with different colors

Using these videos as scaffolding material,
students have to write down a piece of news

You need a few sessions to carry out this
lesson. Give your students enough time to

reflect on the language, the reading and the
writing

The teacher's tip

Students fill in a chart with the common
vocabulary in the three different languages (e.g.

volcán, volcà, volcano)

Students do not only connect vocabulary in the three
languages, they also see the similarities and

differencies in terms of structures

The lesson is wrapped up by doing a genial.ly quiz

Article 1
Article 2
Article 3

Mentimeter

Structure differences

Video 1
Video 2
Video 3

Genial.ly quiz

https://www.elconfidencial.com/medioambiente/agua/2022-01-22/volcan-tonga-tsunami-vertido-petrolifero-peru_3361598/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-59791541
https://elpais.com/cat/2017/09/08/internacional/1504847379_494928.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jrviKRiihKunkThLbqKiTd6MFb502OR_/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lQi68JGsEuU0EDN6LkOPu5LIt68fZwTlmf17Ltb9rBM/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mkBU2w0LYk&ab_channel=BBCNews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7BAXfvMtck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T00u0R7QXvk
https://view.genial.ly/61f7c9abdad2000012882410/interactive-content-sdgs-quiz

